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Kansas Abroad.

We clip the following from a late nam-be- r

of the Zanesville, Ohio, Courier, as
showing the esteem in which Kansas is
held by the people of the Buckeye State:

"The grass in the rich lands of Kansas
is reported to be nine feet high. The
Kansas cattle ought to grow to the size of
elephants on such pasture land. There
appears to be but little doubt that Kan
sas i d.ie of the bsat States in the Union
for agricultural as well as grazing pur-

poses. California seems not to be well
adapted to small farmers, and many of
those who sought the golden shores last
year, have returned, and others are re--

turning. Persons owning ranches con-

taining from five to a hundred thousand
acres will not dispose of their land in
small tracts. The whole body could be
bought in many instances, if farmers
would Club together and make the pur-
chase, and then cut it up into small
farms. Here, however, great difficulties

.are met wih at the outset. The ranches
generally cannot be cut up to suit small
farmers. There are large bodies ol
mountain land connected with most
ranches, only suitable for sheep raising.
Where the land is goodjbr farming
purposes, it is held at so high a figure,
that it is beyond the reach of most small
farmers. It will be mlriV vears before
California will bo tilled by small farmers.
The indications are now, that the people
will flock to Kansas in the coming
spring and possess the land. Land is
cheap, climate pleasant and healthful,
water good, and the soil is rich. The
State has been under a cloud for a few
years but its future looks brighter
than for years past."

The Living Koom.

If there is one room that should be
cheerful) sunny, well ventilated it is
that tvhere the family passes most of its
time. In fact, the room with a warm
southern exposure, whether it be in the
planning of the house designed as parlor,
dining-roo- or kitchen, should be the
gathering place or the family during the
winter. Hither should be brought
whatever in the h'iuse or out of it can
make the room attractive; --bookcases
with something in it for tho various
tastes of the members of the household,
end a place for magazines and newsp-
apersso the table and mantlepiece be left
for other uses, a lounge or sofa not too
good for little feet to clamber over, au
organ or a piano around which the fam-
ily may gather for choral singing at
morning devotions or when the day is
done, pictures on the walls, around them
living vines wreathing theirfresh foliase
and in the sunny win low a shelf filled
with winter-bloomin- g plants, over Which
if there is no cat in the house, a cage
may swing with a bit of incarnate music
in.it. If a place can be found for it, a
fernery on a table in one corner will be
no slight addition to the attractiveness
of' the room, or an aquarium, stocked
from a neighboring stream or pond before
Jack Frost has bound it with a tight
cover.

To muffle the clatter of little boots
there must be on the floor a thick wool-e- a

carpet. Inlaid floors with mats
placed here and there are doubtless
"hygienic," and may be very well for
growa people who can shift chairs in-
stead of pulling them along, and step
over mats without turning them up at
the corners, or catching their feet in
them and falling down; but for the

mother of rollicking children the distrac-
tions of a bare floor with mats Will be
more wearing than the dnst of 4 carpet
will ba injurious. But, if on 411 the
heavy articles of furniture there are
rollers, it will be an easy matter to take
up the carpet every few weeks, have it
shaken and put down again. The bur--

tains in this family room should be of
cotton or linen only. Heavy damask
curtains may have a rich and comfort
able look, but we want light in our win
ter rooms, and we do not want hangings
which atwjrb all sorts of exhalations,
and are incapable of being cleansed.

At night our living rooms shall be
lighted by hanging or bracket lamps, so
placed that in any part of the room one
may sit and read with no apprehension
of accident by the overturningof a table,'
dr annoyance by the unexpected change
or removal of the light. C.i:-iro- n

brachets may be had for $1.20 a dozen.
and if they were in more general use as
lamp supporters we would have fewer
accidents by fire and more comfort at
night. Securely fastened against the
wall at a distance from the stove or reg-

ister should be a thermometer, in which
the mercury should never be permitted
to rise above 70 degrees or fall below 68
degrees. By its side, if there were such
an instrument, and it is to be most ear
nestly wished that there were, should be
the "air tester," from which with cer
tainty the sanitary condition of the air
in the room should be ascertained and
noxious gases in it should be made to
declare themselves. There is the "hy-

grometer." by which the moisture in the
air may be determined, and in houses
heated by hot-ai- r furnaces it is very well
to have one. If the plants in the room
drop their leaves the obvious inference
is that the air is tx dry, and means
should be devised for increasing the
am'oiint of moisture in it. The minor
details of furniture in the living room
wilt naturally suggest themselves, and if
the spirit which presides over this apart-
ment is one of love, peace, cheerfulness
hope, beneficence, Ivhat will be lacking
to make this room, not Bethel, the gate
to Heaven, but a very heaven of delight
to all its inmates. Sew York Tribune.

She.'p Durban lry.

We have seized upon the following cor-

respondence for the benefit ofour readers :

Topeka Kan., Oct. 30, 1875.

Prof. . 31. Sheldon:
Dear Sir: Will you hive the kind-

ness to give this Board the benefit of
your personal experience in sheep hus-

bandry in your county ? What are the
best grades and crosses for Kansas?
Have there been flocks brought into
your county since the first of March?
If so, give size of fl jcks, breeds, and name
and post office address of owner or person
having charge of tliein. What are the
peculiar advantages and disadvantages
of Kansas for (sheep-raising- ? State what
is necessary in food, shelter, protection,
eta, to secure success 7

Yours respectfully,
Alfred Gray.

Sec'y State Board of Agriculture.
Manhattan, Kan., Nov. 3 1S75.

Horn Alfred Gray:
Dear Sir : I am very glad to do any

thing within my power for the advance
ment of sheep husbandry in this State,
fur I believe that Kansas possesses certain
natural advantages which, when our
people are properly educated, will make
it oae of the "groat wjoI growing States."
I say "when oar people are properly
educated," for wool growing is a different
matter from raising corn or wheat, or
herding cattle; it demands a good degree
of natural ta3tc and speciaIJ:ri5wIedgeof
the work, and the difficulties to be en-

countered in it. The consiberable suc
cess, no less than the disastrous failures
that have been made in g in
this part of the State, will, I think, bear
me out in this statement. Without
attempting to reply to your questions in
the order in wiiic'i they are propounded,
I will endeavor to an3wer as fully as
seems suited to your purpose.

First among the "peculiar advantages"
possessed by Kanstis in this matter of
sheep husbandry, mast 1)3 mentioned its
..1: . T. :.. Hi i i - . icit Known Th

dry bed(in&
and of
preventative out a spcciuc ol some ol
the wors". which sheep are

n itably foot rot and catarrh. I
am told also that the attacks of antra
ovis are alsi unknown. The great ex-

tent of unoccupied "rane" covered with
ibun-lan- t graues, found in the abund-
ance of excellent water and the excecdinz
cheapness of hay for winter must
also be placed among the
possessed by our State in this matter.

B.it sheep husbandry as practiced East,
namely, as part of a system of farm man-
agement, is hardly possible in Kanas
except in rare cases. Here sheep must
be kept in considerable herds, with the
herdsman constantly in and
the range mast n it be limited. The
reasons for this arc 1. The abundance
ofdr?, waives and coyotes. 2. Expense
of fencing. 3. And most important the
general absence of grasses" in
Kansas, and the of pastur-
ing closely the native grasses without
destroying them.

Of all the breeds of sheep the merinos
and its grades are best adapted to the
wants ot Kansas. In Colorado and Wes-
tern KansAj the favorite sheep, so far as
I have observeJ, are ths pro-
geny of Mexican and Missouri ewes and
merino rains. The whole argument so
far as breed is concerned, may be brieflv
stated thus: The merinos have the
gregarious instinct mare perfectly devel-
oped than any other breed. It is claimed
that the herdsmen can handle with the
same ease three times as many merino as
of sheep. Moreover, the merinos
are the hardiest of anv liavinc
anything like value, when once

upon their feet. In the young state the
pure merino1 is much more delicate than
the The large amount and
superior quality of the wool furnished
by the merino is another argument great
ly in their favor. The offspring of the
"natives" of the East, or the common
Missouri ewes and merino rams, will
unquestionably give the largest satisfac-
tion in Kansas.

Sheep introduced from the East should
reach here as soon as possible after shear-

ing, in order that they may become ac-

customed to our grasses while they are
juicy and most palatable. The common
est of all mistakes and the prime cause
of nine-tenth- s of the failures with sheep

'IT A 1 .1in jvansas, is iiegicci m mis matter.
The sheep as purchased of Eastern
farmers are generally "broken-mouthed,- "

worn out these, arriving in
the State late in the season, weary and
exhausted from the long journey, are
turued loose upon the prairies to feed

up.in the dried grass. It is not surpris-
ing that under such circumstances whole
flocks frequently perish the first winter
after their arrival.
, In this latitude sheep should receive
the protection of good sheds during the
winter months, and the grass around the
winter shed should be allowed to attain
as heavy growth as possible, so as to fur-

nish feed during the fine weather of
winter. To best accomplish this it will
generally be found desirable to have the
summer "corral" and winter sheds a
considerable distance apart. For young
and healthy sheep, hay will generally be
found a sufficient winter food, but aged
sheep and Iambs should have a little
grain every day, and will pay well for
such extra care.

At the present time there are not far
from two thousand heep in Riley coun-

ty, aud of these twelve hundred have
been brought into the county since the
first of March. Of the sheep thus lately

J. H. Lee owns seven hun
dred and W. H. Fajjley two hundred
head. The post-offic- e address of both is

Kansas.
yours.

E. M. Sh el-tox-
.

Winter Care of Stock.

The time to make for the
comfort of animals during the winter
months is Farmers who
were able to make warm, substantial
stables for their stbek, have, of course
already attended to that but there arc
thousands who must make the old sta-

bles, sheds, and pig-sty- s answer until
they have accumulated a little more, and
such must resirt to less expensive meth-

ods of excluding the cold air, am! saving
the amount of fjjJ necessary to preserve
their animals in a good condition.

Every grain growing farmer has, of
course, his straw stack, and straw is an
excellent non conductor of heat. Sta-
bles, with olily an outside siding, can
easily be lined with old boards, and the
space between the lining and out-side- ,

stuffed with straw. In this way a sta
ble can be made as warm as in a close

d barn. If boards arc scarce
it will not be necessary to nail the lining
close together, only closo enough to keep
the straw in place.

Cattle should hot be left under open
sheds, or to crouch under the
side of straw stacks. If you have noth-

ing better than open sheds for your cat-

tle, try nailing up two tiers of old boards
in front, filling in between with straw,
line the closed side aud ends, and tic up
your cattle so they may llot hook one
another.

We have known sheep provided with
very comfortable quarters in a low shed
covered with straw, and banked up
arouud with the same material, being
left open in front. If sheep are kept
dry, they will endure quite a low degree
of cold without detriment to their health.
But when they are to cold rains
and their wool filled with water, they
part with flesh and strength.

Other animals, swine, poultry, &c,
will make liberal returns for a little
labor, expended in
their habitations dry and warm. It is
poor economy to allow swine to wade or

cuumu:. ii. ooin in UOIO- - ; mllj .hnnM be hber--
rado and Kansas that the w"itha ,ed which shou,d

soil these regions are not only " ..'., removed when saturated
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with filth. It will make good manure
but is poor material for even hos to
make their bed on.

If straw should be scarce, earth and
sods can be used to good advantage in
excluding the cold. Farmers frequently
bank up around their dwellings with
earth, but how seldom do they use the
same abundant material to bank up
around their barns or sheds, yet it would
undoubtedly be quite as afficacious in
the one case as in the other. Sods might
also be used as covering for temporary
sheep sheds in the absence of better
material. In banking up around a barn,
the bank should be raised high enough
to cover the sill so as to exclude the air
that often finds entrance between wall
and sill. If only left during cold weath-
er, it will do but little injury to the
siding.

We suggest these inexpensive substi-
tutes for those only who cannot, at pres
ent, aiuru to build tarst-clas- s out-buil- d

mgs. Nothin;
agreeaoie, inviting appearance to the
farmer's home than neat, substantial
bams, sheds, henneries, pig-sty- Ac, and
we would recommend farmers to surround
themselves with these justas soon as their
means will allow. Rural Home.

He was smoking a cigar on a car where
there were ladies. A lady took out her
purse, got ten cents and handed it to the
smoker. "What's this for?' said he.
"It's to you a good when you
smoke in tbe presence of ladies." He
threw the cigar out of the window, the
scrip in the lady's lap, jerked the strap,
and jumped out

The UesiU tf a Hinired Years.

If a man should recommend a clerk to
a merchant by telling him that the chief
excellence of the friend whom he recom
mended was that he would not forge the
merchant's name, or an engineer should
offer as his credentials trustworthy evi-

dence that he would not or a car-

penter should be pressed upon a man
about to build a house because he was
not a pick-pock- all these suggestions
would be thought excellent fooling. But
an employer would fall into very grave
thinking if, when he said he wanted men
competent to do his work, he should be
told that that was a secondary consider
ation to the question whether they would
steal. He would probably come out of
his thinking to remark that il he had
come into a community of sharpers, he
would go elsewhere, and find people who
we're at least and ofcourse henest. A man
may well be aghast if be is told that the
important point in voting for a judge is
to be sure to find one who will not be
bribed, and that, in calling a physician,
the essential question is not if he can
cure, but wili he poison. If a hundred
years have brought us, in casting about
for officers and magistrates of every kind,
to assume that only very great care can
secure common honesty, and that if we
elect to office men who will not forge, or
steal, or commit burglary, or set fire to
houses, we ought to rejoice and celebrate
the great victory, what have we invited
all mankind to Come and look at ?

If we show them great buildings, is

there no fear that they may discover
them to be monuments of great rascality
and jobbery? If we heap up inventions
and machines of every kind, if we display
the exquisite fineness aud elaboration of
our manufactures, magnify the results of
our industry, carry them down into the
mines, whirl them from sea to sea upon a
cloud of Vapor, unroll our dazzling sta
tistics, and challenge the universe to
show so much done in so little time, is
there no danger if the issue be what we
are told that the world may admire
and applaud, and that such mowers
and reapers and tedders and sowers, such
cloths and silver and copper and coal,
such notions and knick-knack- s and com-

forts and conveniences and luxuries, such
school houses and steeping cars and North
River steamboats, were neVcr known,
and are evidently the best of their kind,
and then ask, since the things are so ex-

cellent, bow about the people ? and are
they as intelligent, and, above all. hon
est, as with such advantages they ought
to be? Wouldn't it be awkward to have
to reply that, simultaneously with the
magnificent results of machinery and en-

terprise and inventive genius which we
had the pleasure to present to the
universe, we were engaged in a tremen-
dous struggle to fill our public offices
with men who would not steal ? If that
be a fact there seems to be a good oppor-

tunity for humiliation as well as con-

gratulation. If our politics have become
mninly an cfiort to secure honesty in of-

fice, it is something of Which we ought
to be thoroughly ashamed.

Yet there is no doubt that it is largely
true. In his eulogy upon Mr. Seward
before the Legislature of New York, Mr.
Charles Francis Adams said : "Our fore-

fathers would marvel coiild they imagine
it possible for me to claim credit for Mr.
Sewnfd on the score of his honesty as a
public man. Yet the time has come
when we must honor one who never
bought nor sold a vote or a place, and
who never permitted his public action to
be contaminated in the atmosphere of
corporationinfluence." No one can de
ny it, aw the oae chief contribution that
re can'brVfijglo the Centennial Exposi-io- n

is ' te resolution that it shall be
true no longer. Editor'! Easy Chair in
Harper'i Magazinefor December.

Pie Crust Without Labd. 'Hun
dreds of thousands of dollars are worse
than wasted, in the use of lard made into
pie crust, annually. To be sure, a white
flaky crust looks nice and tastes better,
but indulging our appetite in its use lays
the foundationfordyspepsia, rheumatism
gout and palsy. For years I have been
experimenting to find out how to make
a palatable pie crust without lard, and
finally have succeeded. The process I
give for the benefit of those who choose
to profit by it: irood rich .butter-
milk, soda and a little salt, and mix
just as soft as can be mixed and bold
together; have plenty of flour on the
moulding board and rolling pin; roll
very thin ; then make and bake as other
pies, or rather in a slower oven, and
when the pie is taken from the oven do
not cover it up. In this way a dyspep-
tic can indulge in tbe luxury of a pie.
Country Gentleman.

Eggs are now plenty, but Christmas, is
coming and they Will then be scarce and
high. Every one who has plenty of
laying hens should preserve the eggs for
the scarce season. This may be done by
several methods, but tbe French Journal
de Pharamacie says that, after many sci-

entific experiments, the best and readiest
method of preserving eggs for a month
or two i3 to rob some vegetable oil ol
ive, rape seed, peanut, cotton seed or best
",,accu u" uu "JB c5. m laving care- -rive mnr. 1 .i:n' fully away until wanted. Castor oil. . - r

buy cigar

steal,

agree

Take

would doubtless be the best of all, and
though it would not affect the interior of
the egg, would prove disgusting to many.

Hogs like charcoal and when it is
placed where they can have access to it,
will eat in greedily, and th'us acquire
an anpetite for it. There is no danger in
letting them eat all they want. 'Tis a
preventive of many diseases to which
hogs are subject, particularly to a disease
resembling the dyspepsia.

Feed tbe cows liberally as pastures
.. , -

osted grass need:
merited by grain meal

The Career of a KeaUeky Slave.

Twenty-fiv- e years ago Fierce Barber,
then a hat merchant at Fourth and Main
streets, owned a likely boy named Aleck,
who acted as Miter in the store. A few
years later the boy was sold south, and
was hired out on the river. Before the
war broke out Aleck bought himself, or
at any rate became a free man. He lived
in New Orleans, and when the war
closed-- , and the black man became an
important factor in the social problem of
the South, he appeared on the surface,
and became known as Hon. A. E. Barber,
State1 Senator. Later, he became wharf--

master, and with office came wealth. Two
years ago he visited Louisville for medi
cal treatment, and was then Brigadier
General of the state Militia. The Ken
tucky slave porter passed up, step by
step, to place and power, and a few days
ago died, the telegraph briefly announc
ing the fact. He died, respected by his
fellow-citizen- Brigadier General Aleck
Barber, Senator, and

rf master of New Orleans, was
evidence of what the whirligig of time
has brought about in the latter days. In
all these places the man was never other
than an honor to his State. He rose from
servitude to place and power, and has
passed away to make room for a new or
der of things. Louisville Commercial.

It is cheaper to keep animals in con
stantly good condition than to allow
them to. become lean, and then again
fatten them ; so land that is kept in good
hcait from the start, always returns a
greater profit to the owner during a se-

ries of years, than if allowed to become
exhausted through want of system in
fanning, or the waste of manure; for
among the economic values of straw, not
the least is its value as manure.

The original "Uncle Sam" was Sam
Wilson, of Troy, N. Y., who used to
brand his fish barrels, in filling army
contracts, in 1812, "U. S.," to stand, as
iie said, for Uncle Sam, his soubriquet.
The site of the old packing house is still
remembered, ana a nepnew ol uncie
Sam, Joseph A. Wilson, has just remov
ed to Newburyport, Massachusetts, after
a long life in Troy.

One thousand hogs have died of
in Shelby county, Indiana, In the past

three months.

Tbe hog cholera has carried off 200
stock hos belonging to Alexander Law
rence, of Broadwell, III.

VEGETiNE
-- WILL CCltE

SCROFULA,
Scrofulous Humor.

VEfiKTIXE will erailicn'e from the system ev-

er' taint r Scrofula anil Siruf.iloiu Humor. It
hj jiernuiieully nnel thou-am- in Huston ami
vicinity who haielfeeulouiranil painful AUSen-rs- .

Cafioor, Cancsrons'Humor.
The marvelous effect of VEGETIXE in case of

Cancer and Cancerous Humor rhallenirej the most
profound attention of tbe medical faculty, many
of whom are prescribing VUiSTlS to their
pauems.

Canker.

V EG ETIXE haa never filled to enrethe most
inflexible care of Canker.

Mercurial Diseases.

The VEGETIXE meets with wonderful success
in the cure of this diss of diseases.

Fain in the Bones.
In this complaint the VEGETIXE is the great

remeily , as it removes from the system the pro--

Saltfikum.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, ScaM nead, 4c., willccr-tai- nl

v yield to the great alternate effects of VEU--

Erysipelas,
VEGETIXE has never failed to cure the most

inveterate case ofErysipelas.

Pimples and Humors of the Face.
Reason should teach us that a blotchy, rough

orpimpled skin dermis entirely upon an inter-
nal cause ami no outward application can ever
cure the defect. VEGETIXE is the great blood
punlier.

TUmorfl, Ulcers and old Sores.

Are caused br an impure state of the blood.
Clense the blood thoroughly with VEGETIXE,
and these complaints will disappear.

Catarrh.

For this complaint the only substantial benefit
can be obtained through the blood. VEGETIXE
Is the great blood punlier.

Constipation.
VEGETIXE does not act as acathartictodebil-tat- e

the bowels, but cleanses all the organs, ena-
bling each to perform the functions devolving
upon them. -

Files.

VEGETIXE has restored thousands to health
who hav e been long and painful sufferers.

Dyspepsia.

If VEGETIXE is taken regularly, according to
directions, a certain and speedy cure will follow
its use.

Faintness at the Stomach.
VEGETIXB is not a stimulating bitters which

creates a fictitious appetite, but a gentle tonic,
which assists nature to restore tbe stomach to a
healthy action.

Female Weakness.
VEGETIXE acta directlv unon the causes of

inesecompiainu. it inriguraiesanusrrengtnens
the whole system, acts upon the secretive organs
and allays inflammation.

General Defeility,

In this comnlaint the rood effects of the VEGE.
TIXE are realized Immedialelr after commenc
ing to take it; as debility denotes deflciency of
me moou, auu tr.ur.imc; acts airecuyupon
ine uioou. 4giw.

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

PflflAllAC Headquarters for Foreign
LllilUiUUlJiand American Chromos.
Dealers, Agents, Trunk and Box Makers, Xews-pa- er

Publishers and Tea Stores, will tind a com-
plete supply. Our new aiid biiiliant specialties
are unequaled. Uur axl I Mounted ChrumosTmit-ee- ll

anything In the mnrket. Twelve samptcs'fur
1.00; one hundred for Illustrated Cata-

logue free. J. Lath ah A Co., sU 'Washington
St., Boston. Mass. P.O. Box 4151. 41--

THE BEST PAPER FOR FARMERS. ,
NEW-YOB- K WEEKLY TEIBUNE,

ONE DOLLAR per year In clubs of thirty ot
1811. JP to be SUDdIs over. Pneclmen conies free. Fortemuanttrinm.

or

an

missions,
ayn

Address
TIIE TRIBUNE, XrW tort.

1875.

The Iola Register.

Subscribe rox it.

TEBMS:$2.00 A YEAB.

rrousaxD xtxsy satcbday at

IOLA, KANSAS,
tk fcoaaty Seat tf Allem Couty.

1675.

Independent od all political qnestions, neutral on
none. Devoted to the interests of loil

and Allen county. Makes

Local NetfS a Specialty.

Correspondence on matters of gentra! interest
iiuiu au pans oi tne county encourageu.

Contains a good assortment of

MISCELLANEOUS NEWS

MdCoMBused State News

Every Week.

b in every respect a first-cla- ss

Local ITewspaper.

Is the only Paper printed at the county teal'.

Has a large home circulation, making it

A GOOD ADVERTISING MEDIUM

53" Support sour Home Paper. --fi

Job Printing.

The Job Department of The Krr.isTXR office is
wtu auppuea wim Uie

latest Style Types,

And Job Printing of all kinds, such as

LETTER HEADS,

STATEMENTS,

HILL HEADS,

NOTE HEADS,

ENVELOPES,

CIECULAES,

BUSINESS CARDS,

VISITING CARDS,

PROGRAMMES, POSTERS, &c, &c,

PRINTED IN GOOD STYLE

At the Very Lowest Hates.

X00ttCESCst2AHS8

And all kinds of LEO At BLANKS furnished to
uqic ipuuiuuca at low prices.

All Orders Receitt Prompt Attention.

TAKE THE NEWSPAPER .
FCRAISHIVC THrJ MOST KEWS Ft

THE LEAST MONEY!

THE :Ult!.i6
POST
Now In its eleventh year, claims tbe nrrunage

of the public on tbe broad ground iliat
it is, emuh-iicU- y,

THfc PEOPLED PAPER!
The price of subscription of both Daily awl

Weekly are made so low as to brins tbeiu vritii-i- n
tbe mean of every man who can sflbnt to tube

any kind of a newspaper, and tbe news of tle
day of minor importance is to conleneil aa to
embrace etenta from all point aceeasluie by t tie-- "
graph or mail. Of all important happening.
local or general, the paper will contain lull and
graphic accounts.

Republican in Politics,
as heretofore, 7a Am' ffsJATait promise to give
lu best efforts to tbe support of its party in the
coming; Presidential Uamuaisn, a well
minor political contest, and to labor for the

In

Greatest Goal to tits Greatest NA.
Tkt Dallf Put mnd Mail U. for its size, tbe

Cheapest ewspapcr in tbe West, and lua fur
yean been prominet tbe leading exponent of
Cheap Journalism, which means to git e the peo-
ple the news or the day the lowest potoible1
ngure. Tbe paper is furmshea to subscriber by
mail, postage prepaid, follows:
Daily, perannumSS.80 1 Daily, three months1.70" six months 3. 0 1 " one month 6J
Making its Cost only Two Cents Day I

ORLES8THAJT

HALF THE COST
OF OTHEB DAILIES.

The Trailing Features of the Daily

Its lCftkt Xtoports
Which are carefully prepared by experienced
men, at a large expense, and coTer, with the ut-
most accuracy, the Markets of Chicago. General
and Special Telegrams from the leaning cities of
this and foreign countries still further enhance
the value this iarticular Jepartnient of the paper.
Business men throughout tne country can rely on
the market quotations of Tkt Pott nd Mall as
being accurate and comprehensive.

Published every afternoon, tbe paper furnlsbe
the public of tbe Xorthwest with its News and
Uarfcet reports at least

TEN HOUliS IN ADVANCE
of the morning papers, again in the time and a
saving in money which business men in the coun-
try can appreciate.

In addition to this special feature. The Post and
Mall gives

The Best of Special Teles rams, Con-
ciseness for Business Men, The Associa-
ted Press Dispatches, Crisp Correspond-
ence, and General and Local News of all
kinds.

au matters that tend to make a rlurp, spirr
a.id
Pott and

Mac
11

daily neswspaper, T& ami
ul not be foi wanting.

as

as

at
as

a

in
en

Following tbe Plan pursued by the Daily,

Ttt.5 WEEKLY
POST AITS 1CAIL
Has been reduced in price, and a subscription for

one ) ear now costs only

ONE DOLLAR.
The Weekly will Contain

The News of the Week, the Best Stories
General Beading for all Trades and Pro-
fessions, Items of Art, Literature, Fash-
ion, Society, eta, with

MARKET REPORTS
Carefully revised down to tbe hour of going to

press. In everything it will lie. for the price,

THE BSST WEEKLY
la the West, and within the means of every ore.

EXTRAORDINARY INDUCEMENTS
Are ofiereil to canvasser. Send rur (hun utm?
sample copies.

Seneca
rpryl-es- t magazine pujlished.''

(.V. Y ) Courier.

rSTCIIEAFEST AND BEST.-3- &

POSTAGE rBETAIDOSjlLL SmSCMPTIOXS.

"53 Every snbcriber fiir ISTC will IirmvsiOTfnl
wuiiasiigierh, laiye-sizr- d rii;raviu;r of

nf "lhe Siloing of the
wifi.irauon ; luiiepeucpnce." aula wili bo
'Peterson's Cenlrnnial Gin.

"Pktersos' Magazine" contains everr TearlMOinges, II steel pliies, 1:! colored fcrl in liat-te-

Vi mammoth fishinn ulafm. - ii:ifw ir
music, and 90 wood cuts.

Great improvements will be pvde in ltCS.
Araomr them will lie a eri3 nf llhitn'tO i.rti.
eies on ine urent f.xniiution t I'hiititeli'hui.which will alone be worth the subscriprion
They will lie appropriately called

Tie Centennial ia Pw aaa Pencil !
The immense circulation of Peterson" ein-- "s Proprietor to siend more money on em-

bellishments, stories, &e., Ac, than uuynl her.
It gives more for tbe money than any in theworld. lis
THRILLING IALES AHD MSSSim
Are the best published au where. AH tho most
popular writers are employed lo write orixin-li- vfor "Peterson." In hen. in nfldirfon tn ti.the usual quantity or short stories, FivkOcicis--
It f lav r 11 Txk. iw 111 .."" .'VIWI.I1M mu ue given, mMrs Ann S. Stephens, Frank Lee Benedict, Mr.F. II. Burnett, awl others.

OTH COLORED FASHION PLATED
Ahead of all others. These plates are engra l

on steel, twice the usual size, and are unequalled
for beauty. They will be superbly colored, Abx
Household and other receipts; in short, every-
thing interesting to ladies.

X. B. As tbe publisher now prepays the post-
age to all mail subscribers, 'Peterson'' Is cheaper
than ever; in fact ia the tbe cheapest in the world.

TEBXS (Always In lavaaee) $t.9Q.X TEAS.

a Copies for 93.60avopieafbr 4JBO

6
8 1240

12 laOO

With a of the pre-
mium mezzotint (21x2i)
"CnmrotAS Moksixo."a dollar engraving, to
ine person getting up tb

siva AA .V

7 Copisa tor lLOO fpremiura, to the neraon

Copies for $8, O
Ctpiss for
Copies for

copy

Jive

UUb.
With

J Snius up MIV vino.
nun doid an extra copy

of the Migazine for M7b,
- uaa KVtint, a Joe doOar engraft

xna, to the person
up tbe Club.

Address, post-pai- d,

CHARLES J. PETERSON,
306 Chestnut St, Philadelphia, Pa,

sent gratis if written for.

THE

getting;

CHRISTIAN
UNION.

RE?. HEHRY WARD BEECHES. EiitOT,

Klllnwood's authorized TerbatlnVreporta each
weckorMr.BeecberV

Sennofls in Plymouth ClrarcL
All his literarr nmdnrtlnfiB Indtwitn ti ..,
SQSOSZ-S&K-

""
wU1 "etfTen.

ReV. Edward Everett Hale, D. D..
(Author of s "Man Without a Country," ie.J

Hoit. Albion W. Toitroee,
Judge of the Superior Court of North Carolina.(Authorof'Toinette," c.,)

Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowb.(Author of DncleTom'aCabin,"tc!S
x.!m?w,Te lrnr Religious

per jtu, postage prepaid.

Jr,1, VmVtmmml Tens to AmCash Commissions ami Competitive Premiums itt
Cash.

$2,000 GIVEN AWAY!
Send for partirnlan.
Hesry M. Olevelakd, Publisher.
Horatio C. Kino, Ast't. Publisher.

27 Park Place, New York,

US ffl $511
of worklnr twmiU aw.AHetar

a . w - wi euui sjsiXBs.

f. S3r"owS''iiS?,lroo!?.5?nT.J " for
TL " r paw mo--meats, or all tho time. wan aWWe offer employment that will pay

auTtSlaMF MM'

er'TS7,hJSi,w2?.- - H
re-,.P- t. Send as ymvaddreasPn' Wy Now u tbe tlm. iw,Kokto?
edwhatweoStr. G. Brcfaoi vT'r rtlasrf7laB..

Ut

A.


